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Clothing for Boys
Quality Construction

GARMENT that is poorly constructed of indifferent mate

perfect fit very long it cannot consequently we have a standard
in Boys very high we strictly main-

tain and every garment that enters this stock must toe the mark
else it room here And our stock this season is the

most satisfactory we have ever shown
in rich shades of brown gray tan and navy

blue in plain qlors and becoming stripes and plaids all cut and
finished in the fewest and most uptodate styles single and

IT r 11

for the little fejows All have lined knickerbockers cut extra long
and full and finished with belt straps and watch pockets sizes 5

to 18

g50 850 900 to 1350 each
Overcoat for boys in all the newest colorings and designs in

sizes 10 to ll made exactly like mens coats full long loose fit
ting broad sloulders all have the popular changeable collars

850 to each
For from 2JX to 12 we are showing the everpopular

Blue and fay Frieze Coats in reefer style or buttontotheneck
effects lin with flannel cotton fabrics and attractively trim-
med finisfed with black or brass buttons

3500 and 600 each-
A ccnplete showing of Fancy Coats of meltons cheviots and

chinchilla in reefer and coat styles some have astrakhan collars
and cuff which add much to their beauty and service
with flannel Rich shades of brown blue and gray
sizes 2 to 12

8650 to SllQO each
TMwltoorTeaUi St

MaterialsPerfect

A rialsuo matter how attractive it may look when pur
chasedwill not hold its shape its neat appearance its

Clothinga standardthat

cannon find

dou-

ble breasted cots in two and three button effects also

1650
bo

l or

somelined
red red
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Sip Petticoats
KSIRABLK for street

house and afternoon
wear made of substan

tfil taffeta and messaline silks
n black white pink blue
lie new street shades
vith deep tucked sectional
flounce

each Value 8450
Third floorHmnth st
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Clothing of Quality
for Men and Young Men

r OULL find fflat weve
made such unusual

for supplying
your clothes needs that every
good thing you want is reaSy for
you

Our display of Suits

browns tans and grays the new
pattern blues and blades are all
good

81250 to each
At 2500 We make a par-

ticular point of giving extreme
value in fine

l silk 2500 Clothes
that cannot be matched for qual-

ity elsewhere
At 1500 We sell the best

suit for the price smart styles
in many good fabrics and
terns new lively models for all
tastes

The Shape Maker a new
model for young the

Varsity for men and young

by Hart Schaffner Marx

82000 each upward
Copyrifit Hart Schiflfher Se Mar

Furlined Overcoats attractive values 9000 to 17500

Evening Dress Suit with extra Tuxedo Coat to
match lined throughout with silk

85750 each
New Models in Frock Coats and Vests 2500 8000 and

Separate Trousers 500 upward
MIri floor Tenth it

I

Over-
coats and Rain Coa is
tionally interesting ideas
in models and weaves New

3500

clothesSuits
Overcoats and Rain Coats many

linedat

menand

menare made for us
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Doll Department is one of the most attractive corners in and its shelves are
iTTn

lovely brunettes with large dark eyes and
charming blondes with eyejjof blue and golden ringlets character dolls that look just like real peo-
ple dolls that can be scrabbe d and scrubbed dolls that just wont break dolls that wont go to
sleep apd others that will and cute little infant dolls to dress in long clothes and love to death

there are Doll Houses of the most modern architecture and furniture of presentday and
French period styles to furnish them Also Dolls the dainty little dressing sacque
for morning wear to the superb French Gowns and Wraps for the most pretentious affair in
dolldom

In this connection we wish to call especial attention to our

L Special French Doll at 100
Two years ago we succeeded after repeated efforts in having a prominent French manufacturer

get out this doll for it was the first time a doll had ever been produced to sell for
a dollar This year by doubling our order we had it improved upon It is a most beautiful and
lifelike doll has handsome handsewed wig fulljointed body bisque head exposed teeth and shoes
and stockings doll is undoubtedly

A Special Value at SlOO
attention is also called to our showing of Stockinette Dolls with handpainted hands

and faces at 200 each

Today Special Demonstration and Sale of
Toy Sewing Machines Post Card Machines Ball Bearing Tops
Double Bubble Pipes Rotary Printing Presses Friction Toys
Simplex Typewriters Plasticine

Fourti floor Elcitnth st

WOODWARD LOTHROP
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OUR
Toy town

stocked with every nationality and imaginable variety of dolltiny ones up to
big one nearly as big as the little mother
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart ShopsB-
y DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

I
aa we all know IB not
a luxury muoh enjoyed

In many cases Is recom
by physicians In placo-

of Medicine This Is especially true of
and more efficacious than the

d td or pressed fruit are the ripe
j which come from California at
s season Some extra tine ones have

received this week by a well
firm in F street near Thlr
which heaps everything to be

In the foreign as well as the
Domestic fruit markets The flgs are
shipped very carefully In excelsior a
dozen each box and are delicious-

A MOST original and effective
f window dressed to display

the latest styles In
f

neck-
wear has been greatly ad

nVred during the past week by the
TVinksglvlng crowds which frequent
edPennsylvanla avenue In the vicinity-
of Seventh street A huge spider
wo In the meshes of which novelty
wves of Dresden sllkfl have become
emngled like the proverbial little
flj strikingly Illustrates the vogue for
thso fabrics In mens ties this sea
sa The Idea was cleverly planned
ofl carried being altogether
uque and forcibly demonstrates the
ppulnrlty of the new colors and de
gas of exclusive haberdashers
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Special in Womens
Silk Lisle

NE hundred dozen pairs
on sale today at a
cial price Fashioned of

fine black silk lisle thread and
finished with double soles and
highspliced heels

35c 3 pairs for 100
Regular 50c quality

Main floorF Bt

Hose

O

many of us are there who
not one friend at least

has been called upon to
bear a great sorrow during

the past year To such a one It Is
but a mockery and a pang to receive
at the Chrstmas season a card from
a thoughtless frlond wishing her A
Merry Xmas The very gayety and
happiness reflected In others faces Is
but a heart stab to the one recently
afflicted Somo very appropriate mes-
sage cards have been lately designed
to comfort sorrowing hearts gotten
up In the form of holiday letters or
cards which are just tho things to
suit such cases One which I like very
much Is worded as follows

WITH SINCERE GREETINGS
In pastures green T Not always sometimes

Ha Wfco knwr U best In klndnew lead
etfa mo

In weary where teatr shadows be
And by still waters No not always
Qfttimes the hcaiy tempests round me blow
And oer my soul waves and billows co
And when the stones beat loudest and I cry
Alaid fcr help the MaSter atandcth by
And whispers to my soul Lo it Is I-

So where He lead me I can safely fo
And In the blest hereafter I ehall
Why in wisdom He hath led mo go

This and other consoling and tender
cards may be found In a stationery
store In New York avenue close to
the corner oi Fifteenth street at
prices from 10 tents us
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T an auction which will oc
cur today In a furniture
house in G street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth

streets some floe pieces of solid ma
hogany furniture which have been
used only as display pieces on exhi-
bition floors by the manufacturers
who designed them will be put up for
sale at 10 oclock Among them Is a
diningroom a handsome
library pieces c
Those who have had experience with
this firm know that only new furni-
ture Is sold here and that behind
every sale is a guarantee which Is a
guarantee from both the firm and the
manufacturer The furniture shown
here Is sold at special prices on all
days of the week except Wednesday
and Saturday when It brings what
ever figures are bid In at auction

clover Idea was that
by the manager

nockwoar and fur
department of a big

mens shop in Pennsylvania avenue
near Ninth street who had made to
order In Europe boxes to match a new
necktie and handkerchief of silk for
holiday gifts These are shown In all
the smart colors with horizontal ver
tical pr crossbarred stripes of white
The tie or the handkerchief in a box
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Childrens Coats
Specially Priced

OATS for children from 2
to 6 made of rich cloths
in doublebreasted and

box styles and in attractive
shades of red brown gray and
navy blue also of brown cor
duroy

Special price 500 each

Childrens Bonnets
Reduced

Bonnets of white silk richly
hand embroidered of
beaver felt daintily trimmed
with ribbon crochet lace

handmade flowers

2500 Bonnets 1500
2250 Bonnets 1250
1500 Bonnets 1000
1050 Bonnets 650

Third floor Bl rcnth st

Picture Framing
For the Holidays

E request those having
photographs and pic
tures to be framed for

Christmas gifts that they be
brought now Our stock at pres
ent is complete Comprising about
1000 kinds moldings and
about twice that number of oval
and square madeup frames Su-

perior workmanship combined
with class materials ana
artistic appreciation of the re
quirements of various subjects
mark our work

Fourth floorTenth at
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sells for 50 cents or the two may be
had for JL

of the handsomest assort
of slIver combs
and mirrors shown

the holiday trade is now
exhibited by a jeweler in F street be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets The
display which takes up an entire win
dow of the store includes some new
and beautiful shapes in these toilet
requisites and none but the finest de
signs are shown Most of these are
perfectly plain Intended to be adorned
with only a handsome monogram or
have the new striped effects made by
alternate plain or enginemade panels

CELEBRATE ALL WINTER

Special Train to Carry Guest to
the Bnsch Residence

Los Angeles Nov 25 Instructions have
been received to put the Busch residence-
In Pasadena In order for the most elab-
orate wedding anniversary party ever
entertained In California

Adolphua Busch and his wife will cele-
brate their gOiden wedding throughout
the winter although the anniversary is
March 7 Mrs Busch will leave Louis
In December and will bring a tralnload
of guests from various parts of the East
The party will travel by special train
The personnel of tho party has not been
announced but Pasadena anticipates a
gay season

Mr and Mrs Busch will live as usual
at Ivy Wall where some of their guests
will also live The Blossoms will be
filled with those who cannot be accom
modated at Ivy Wan
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Official Functions at Whife
House Announced

i

i
SPEAKERS DINNER IS ADDED

of lUlu Carrie Louise
Munn and Mr Hegrlnnia Boardman
Annoiinceil Mr and I Ir Dennis
Will Entertain December 7 in
Honor oL 3II n Helen Taft

The announcement of official functions-
at tho White HOUE for the season of
1U1011 was made yesterday But one new
feature is noticed d that is the intro-
duction of a dinner to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives as one of the
state dinners On the social programme of
the President President and Mrs Taft
gave an official dinner last season in
honor of the eakor and thus estab-
lished the prec nt The dinner is an-

nounced for February 14 and is called the
Speakers dinner a worthy tribute to

an important official whoso social prece-
dence is only recently adjusting itself
Heretofore the Speaker has been placed
always at the head of the very large
number of In Congress
Mrs Fairbanks wife of the former Vice
President was the first hostess to place
the Speaker immediately following the
Vice President and she always placed
Miss Cannon ahead of the wives of Sena-
tors which order has finally been adopted
by all hostesses The President and Mrs
Taft have adhered to the change of the
day of White House dinners and recep
tions from Thursdays to Tuesdays find
ing it a desirable change Tuesday was
the White House day during the second
Cleveland administration Mrs Cleveland
changing it from Thursdays because In
that more simple life Thursday evening
was respected as prayer meeting night
During the McKinley administration the
Cabinet women were socially overworked-
on Wednesdays because this was Cabinet
day but it was also a more convenient
day for President and Mrs McKinley to
have their Dinners and receptions There
fore the women curtailed the
hours of their receptions and 7ednesday
was the McKinley day The shortening
of the hours and simplifying of the Cabi-
net receptions at that time resulted In
the very great change in them today as
contrasted with twentyfive years ago
when Wednesday afternoons were the
most brilliant of the week excepting Sat-
urdays when tho wits of the President
held her own receptions ostensibly for
women The Cabinet receptions on
Wednesdays have never been restored to
their original size or brilliance and they
are now more like private affairs than
public functions

The Provident and Mrs Taft enter-
tained a dinner company of young people
last evening Including the house guests
of their daughter Miss Phyllis Rice Miss
Marion Crane Miss Gordon Hamilton
and Miss Isabel Vincent all from Bryn
Mawr Capt Butt Lieut Commander
Leigh Palmer Dr Grayson Mr C C
Glover jr and Mr Dallas grandson of
Gen John W Foster party occu
pied boxes at the Belasco Theater after-
ward

Mr Justice and Mrs Lurton were the
guests of honor at dinner last evening
of Mr and Mrs William F Dennis
Among the other guests were Mr and
Mrs Horace Lurton Jr and Mr and
Mrs William J Moore

The engagement has been announted of
Miss Carrie Louise Munn daughter of
Mrs Charles A Munn and Mr Reginald
Boardman of Boston and West Manches
ter Mass Mrs Munn has not yet re
turned to her Washington residence in

circle Miss Munn was a debutante
in Washington at the time Miss Ethel
Roosevelt made her debut and she
was one of Miss Roosevelts most Inti-
mate friends One of the festivities given
in Miss Roosevelts honor was a ball by
Miss Munn one of the prettiest of that
memorable season

Mrs W J Pettus has recalled the In
vitations to the tea December 3 at which
she was to introduce her daughter Miss
Charlotte Pettus on account of Illness
in the family Mrs and Miss Pettus left
last evening for the South to spend the
winter a portion of which will be spent
at Jekyl Island

Mr and Mrs William F Dennis will
entertain at A tea In compliment to Mise
Helen Taft at their new residence Uff
Sixteenth street Wednesday December 7
from 4 to 7 oclock Invitations have been
issued

Mrs Ernest Watkins of Hamilton
Ont is the guest of the Misses

flU New Hampshire avenue j

Miss Catherine Holbrook Mr Lewis
Holbrook will attend the football game
In Philadelphia today While in that city
they will be the guests of their cousin
Mr Herbert Millet

Miss Nina Van Aradale will entertain
a box party at the matinee at the New
National Theater Saturday afternoon
December 3 in compliment to Miss Helen
Hendrick one of the seasons debu

IN TilE SOCIAL WORLD
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tantes Miss Van give a
series of luncheons at which her guests
will be number of the buds of this sea-
son and lust Miss Van Arsdalc will ac-
company a party of friends to Philadel-
phia where she will attend the football
game

Mra William Haywood has out cards
for Wednesday December 14 from 5 to 7
when Miss Doris Haywood will make her
Initial bow to Washington society

Miss Isabel Clarke entertained at din-

ner last evening in honor of Miss Eleanor
Terry and Lieut Flllppo Camperio
Royal Italian Navy

Mrs Catherine Loeffler entertained on
Thursday evening at her home in
Georgia avenue all of her children and
grandchildren at a Thanksgiving dinner
The diningroom was beautifully deco
rated with palms autumn leaves and
chrysanthemums In the center of the
table was a bouquet of American Beauty
roses The children are Mrs Katheryn
M L Gude WlUIam F Gude Charles-
A M Loeffler Mrs Jennie L Loeffier
Andrew D Loeffler Mrs Elsie Loeffler
Ernest C L6effleV Mrs Theresa Loef
fler Thomas E Jarrell and Mrs

Jarrell The grandchildren are Ernest
Gude Amelia Gude Louise Gude Gran
vine Gude Wilhelmina Gude Andreas
Loefflor Helena Loeffler Karl Loeffler
Karl E Jarrell and Theresa M Jarrell

Mrs J W McGarry and her sister
Miss Anna Dalzell are visiting their
sister Mrs A W Harkness in Indian-
apolis Ind

Mr and Mrs DeB Randolph Kelm
and Miss Harrlette Kelm have closed
their summer home Read-
ing Pa and have opened their Wash
ington house at 1618 T street northwest
Mrs and Miss Keim will be at home
on Fridays

Mrs E M French of New York was
hostess at an informal though none the
less charming dinner last evening at the
New Willard in honor of her brother
and his wife Mr and Mrs Randolph
French of New York and her sister Miss
Louise French of Newport News Va
Asked to meet them at dinner were Miss
Brereton and Miss Hickman of this city
The table occupied the center of the palm
room of the Now Wlllard and was hand-
somely decorated with Richmond roses

Mrs Charles W Richardson and Miss
Amy Richardson are the guests of
friends in Philadelphia and will at
tend the Army and Navy game today
They will go to New York for a few days
before returning home Miss Richardson
will be presented to society on the 12th
of December

Mrs Warren E Hunt and Miss
Bridges are spending the weekend-

in Philadelphia and will attend the
ArmyNavy football game

Mrs Thomas F RIley announces the
marriage of her daughter Elizabeth Lillie
to Mr W Clarence Miller Wednesday
November 22 They will be at home at
151t Kalorama road after December 15

Dr and Mrs S S Nash and Miss
Carolyn Nash who now live in

will have as their house guest for
the weekend Miss Alice Boyd of this
city Dr and Mrs Nash will entertain-
at luncheon today at the Lincoln before
the ArmyNavy football game Among
the guests will be Capt and Mrs Wi
nana and Miss Elizabeth Winans Walter
Winans of England Lieut Claude-
U S A and Mrs Claude Miss Kathe-
rine Andrews of Governors Island N Y
W S Manning of Washington and Lieut
F B Smith U S A

Mrs Russell B Harrison accompanied-
by her daughter Miss Marthena Harri-
son and Miss Katherine Brooks will go
over to Philadelphia today to attend the
ArmyNavy football game there Miss
Harrison will be the guest overnight-
at the BellevueStratford of Mr and Mrs
Albert Dean Currier who were mar-
ried last Wednesday at Ellicott City Mrs
Currier was formerly Miss Anna Thomas
and Miss Harrison was her maid of
honor Mrs Harrison and Miss Brooks
wilj return to Washington this evening

The Assistant Secretary of War and
Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver have as their
guests for the weekend their sonin
law and daughter Mr and Mrs Joseph

Continued on Page 11 Column 2

stock is full of
surprises

designs unusual
dainty creations of the
jewelers handicraft
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Modern Artistic Tailor

LADIES SUIT
Announcement Extraordinary

Having secured direct from one of the leading English fabric
houses at an unusually low price a remarkable of
the very best BROADCLOTHS SERGES anft WORST-
EDS shades of the latest styles in as well
as weaves I offer for ten days ladles tailormade suits at

This is positively beyond peradventure of a doubt the very
greatest Suit value ever offered

suit handsomely satin lined throughout elegantly and
modishly trimmed Made by expert workmen cut on
the TARTAGLIA system of cutting and fitting thus me
absolutely to guarantee satisfactory fitting and assure perfection

the of

TARTAGLIA
Designer Importer Ladies Tailor

1407 L Street N W
OE3OE2O
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DULIN Ct MARTIN CO

woman knows Tea
should not steep

too long that Tea Balls are
drippy and x-

inconve
A

Lb-

ment

In the Universal Tea Ball
Tea Pot the Tea Ball remains-
in the pot and when the Tea
has steeped enough is raised
from the water and suspended
above it inside the cover

The last cup is just the strength-
of the first and every cup Perfect
Tea

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver c

1215 P St and 121418 G St

LADIES-
We Can Save
You 15 on
Your Suit

PRESENT has
our most

season
during our twelve years
of business because we
are offering greater val
ues than ever before

The demand for

Our 35 Suitsh-
as been and continues-

to be enormous No
other tailor can make you-
a suit equally as good for
less than 50

Made in our modern
sanitary workrooms
FULLY GUARAN
TEED in respect
INCLUDING

Big stock of fabrics
Make your selection to-

day

PaulLeibelLa-
dies Tailor

1210 G St N W

C7300 1lb loaves to the barrel

Failure in
theKitchen

is frequently caused by
failure to order right
flour

If you want the flour
that insures
flour that enables even
a novice to make deli
cious bread cakes and

on having

CREAM
BLEND
FLOURA-
T YOUR GROCERS-

B B Earnshaw Bro

Quality

Wedding Receptions Fine Catering

815 10TH ST N W
Banquet Parlors

E F Droop Sons Co
1300 G Street

Pianos Music
THE STEINWAY

D R STANSBURY
Furnaces Ranges Warm Air Heating

and Ventilating
Stove Metal Roofing

ace i AT orr
Ask Us

Phone M ISO
23045 New York eve avr

HOLMES
PUMPKIN PiESA-

re made as carefully as youd make
your own Let us send you one to
day just for a trial

Holmes Bakery
JOT P St N IV
Phone Main 4537
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